
Midterm Re-Focus: 
 
Many of you have asked for assistance in narrowing down what you need to study for our midterm on 
Friday. Here are a few helpful hints! 
 

1) Geography = understand surplus , irrigation, physical features impact on geography (use that 
organizer from the beginning of the year that included definitions, advantages, and 
disadvantages of all different kinds of physical features) 

2) Prehistory (history before the invention of writing) = review the Neolithic Webquest in Google 
Classroom (look around September 26th) 

3) Mesopotamia = geography (agriculture, silt from flooding, fertile soil in between the Tigris and 
Euphrates Rivers); achievements (wheel, plow, seed funnel, etc.) 

4) Egypt = geography (Nile River, Nile Delta, silt, flooding, etc.), religion, achievements 
5) Indus Valley = religion (origins and beliefs of Hinduism and Buddhism; Vedas); social structure 

(caste system); political structure (Gupta and Mauryan Empires); Gupta achievements 
6) Judaism = Moses, Ten Commandments, exile outside of Canaan (also known as the Promised 

Land and also known as Israel); other names for Jewish people = Jews, Hebrews, Israelites 
7) Be able to read and answer questions about a map or two 
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